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Plague precautions
effected by hospital
By Johanna King
The staff of the University of New
Mexico Hospital demonstrated its
efficiency this weekend as it took
precautionary measures, including
the examination and distribution of
antibiotics to more than 400 people,
against a deadly form of the plague.
The plague scare began Friday
afternoon when laboratory tests of a
12-year-old New Mexico girl, diagnosed pneumonic plague, the
third stage of bubonic plague which
can be contagious and deadly.
Jt is believed that the plague was
transmitted via flea bites from an
animal to the girl, who lives in the
Manzano Mountains, 14 miles from
Tijeras,.
As of Sunday, no one else had
been diagnosed as having the plague, and the girl was listed in satisfactory condition. "We expect her
to recover fully,'' said Dr. Harry
Hall, state epidemiologist.
The girl had been seen in the
UNM Hospital Pediatrics Clinic
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday and
in the Emergency Room Thursday
night. People who may have been in
contact with her were encouraged to
call or come by the hospital.
.. This stage of the plague can kill;
that's why we took such extraordinary measures to rush hundreds of
people through an emergency situation," said Steve Morgan, associate
ad~inistrator of UNM Hospital.
Morgan said he first heard the results of the girl's lab tests Friday
afternoon, and within an hour he and
the.UNM Hospital staff put togetber
a precautionary procedure. This included the establishment of two
phone banks, one which provided
information for the public and a
second that telephoned possible vic-

Farer next in line

Second on candidate list
to meet UNM personnel

tims to inform them about the situation and encourage them to come in
for an el{amination.
By early Saturday morning, Morgan said, the staff had examined between 400 and 500 people, the
majority of whom had been in the
Pediatrics Clinic within the past few
days.
"Friday night was a real experience in hospital mobilization,"
Morgan said, "and I am proud and
pleased with our volunteers, nurses,
clerks, security guards and pharmacists."
By Saturday afternoon, the
amount of possible plague victims
the emergency room saw was down
substantially and Morgan said the
worst was over.
Pneumonic plague is dangerous
because it is easily transmitted.
"When the infection spreads to the
lungs, it may cause the victim to
cough," Dr. Hall explained.
"When it gets into the air it may be
inhaled, getting into others' lungs."
Hall said this particular form of
the plague is unusual. Last year, the
state reported three cases, but the
victims weren't in contact with
many people.
In the 14th century. more than
three-quarters of the European
population died from pneumonic
plague, nicknamed the Black Death.
But both Morgan and Hall agreed
that because of modem medical advances, such as the discovery of the
antibiotic tetracycline, such a situation is very unlikely to occur again.
Morgan said that the UNM Hospital, being a university teaching
hospital and having the only trauma
center in New Mexico, has a staff
trained to handle emergency situations such as the one last weekend.

By Harrison Fletcher
Thomas Farer, candidate for the
presidency of the University of New
Mexico, is scheduled to meet today
with various UNM deans and administrators in closed sessions.
The Board of Regents last week
announced that Farcr would visit
UNM following its decision to continue the search process with the current pool of candidates and the PA
Associates search firm. Phillip Martinez was also appointed spokesman
for the duration of the search.
Farer, a law professor at Rutgers
University, was presented to representatives from several groups in an
interview in July as the second presidential finalist. The regents' t1rst
choice, John Elac, declined the presidential post last month.
Various University groups have
opposed the search process because
of a lack of "constituency input"
and the "secrecy" involved.
Farer is scheduled to meet with
University deans today at 8:30a.m.,
followed by a meeting with the President's Advisory Council and the
UNM Branch Directors at 1I a.m.
He is also expected to meet with
Provost McAllister Hull, Vice President Marvin "Swede" Johnson and
Dean Leonard Napolitano of the
School of Medicine.
Farer will meet Tuesday with representatives of the Associated Studcntsofthe UniveristyofNew Mexico and the Graduate Student Asso·
ciation. He is also expected to attend
a luncheon with representatives of
the UNM Foundation and the Alum-

Weapons physicist s~ys
arms solution 'p~litical'

Faculty respond to

another country or to develop a
counter weaJX>n. Manley said.
Dr. John Manley, a founder of
"Right now, the United States
the Los Alamos Laboratory, said and the U.S.S.R. have enough
Friday that the solution to the firepower of nuclear weapons t~
nuclear anns t-c1ce "n1ust be poll- ~qual the firepower of 6.000
tical'' rather than .. technical."
World War lis/' said Manley.
Manley delivered a th~-part ..That js the equivalent of four ·
presentation to faculty and stu- tons of TNT per person in the
dents concerning the nuclear worfd/'
arms situation. University of
However. Manley said that
New Mexico departments of che· many eivilian groups have been
mical and nuclear engineering active in ttying to organize an
a11d political science sponsored international nuclear freeze.
the event,
Manley said the turning point
The solution to the nuclear in the nuclear predicament was in
artns race should come from the the l 9SOS when the hydrogen
people. not by countermeasures bomb issue came to a head.
to develop more weapons than
oomlnu.d on ,_,. J
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see page 7 al20
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By Juliette Torrez
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ni Association. The meetings will be
closed.
Farer is scheduled to attend an
''introduction'' meeting Tuesday
with the Faculty Senate Operations
Committee before he addresses the
entire Faculty Senate at 3 p.m. The
latter half of the Faculty Senate
meeting will be an open discussion.
Late Tuesday, Parer is scheduled
to meet with Gov. Toney Anaya.
In addition to teaching law, Farer
has served as visiting professor of
international affairs and Latin
American studies at Princeton University and was assistant and associate professor at Columbia University in New York.
Farer holds a bachelor of arts degree from Princeton and a bachelor
of laws degree from Harvard Law
School.
Farer is a 1983 fellow of the
Woodrow Wilson International
Center for Scholars and has been a
senior research fellow of the Carnegie Foundation ami the Council on
Foreign Relations.
He also served on the InterAmerican Commission on Human
Rights from 1976 to 1983 .
In 1975 Farer served as special
assistant to the assistant secretary of
state for Inter-American Affairs and
was special assistant to the General
Counsel of the Department of Defense.
Farcr has also served as a member
of the Congressional Presentation
Staff, the Agency for International
Development and as an adviser to
the Commanding General of the
Police Force of the Somali RepubJic
and Delta Capital Corp.

In rtactioti to the visit by presidential candidate Thomas Farer,
members of the Faculty Senate Operations Committee released a letter
Friday addressed to Regent Phillip Martinez stressing their desire to
meet ••several;, candidates and discouraging ..any premature (presidential) appointments."
The letter expressed appreciation to the Board of Regents for arranging farer•s attendance at an open meeting of the Faculty Senate,
calling the action "entirely appropriate.; • The letter also stated that the
senate is representative of the general faculty.
The Board of Regents last week voted to continue the presidential
search, using the existing pool of candidates and the search firm PA
Associates.
The letter stated that the Senate Operations Committee supports the
reopening of the search in .. full cooperation with the faculty.'' It
stated. however, that "Professor Faft'!r should be the first of several
candidates brought to the tampus for interaction with faculty and other
University groups." and "it is our desire to have the opportunity to
assess several well-qualified individuals and we would discourage any
premature appointment which might prCi:!lude the possibility of obtain·
ing the best possible ~Mdidate to lead the University.••
PaulitiC Turner, president of the Faculty Senate. said she was ••very
pJenedn to be able to meet with *'candidate" Faret, but added that
there wan "definitefear amoung some of the faculty" thatthe regents
would·appoint hirn as. president without presentng additional candi~

dates.

·
a law profcuor at Rutgers Univ~r$ity~ was interviewed in
July by members of the University cummunity. The regents' first
~boice, Jbhn Elac, declined the postion Jast rrtonth.
Faret is scheduled to ~tat 2:30p.m. Tuesday for an ''introdue:
tory" session With the Facutly Senate Operations Committte and then
address the Faculty Senate. The latter half of the meeting will be an
open discussion.. ••r tbink it•s a step in the dght direction, .. said
turner. "But I hope it•s not the onfy one ...
Farer~

John Samora

Saturday's full moon rises
unnoticed behind some of
the25,442 fans who packed
the University Stadium to
witness the 61 ..21 rout over

N.M. State.
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. Wire Report

'
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by United Press International

t:Ontlnr~«d' from Plf.il •.1

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -tropical storm Pi ana, ncaringhurricanc
strength, c!O~Cld in on Jacksonville at dusk Sunday packing winds of70
mph and forecasters said waves of !2 feel or more would lash the con<.~ .
At 6 p.m. EPT, Piana's center was 60miles so1.1t!lcastof Jacksonville Beach, the National Hurricane Center in Miami said. The storm
was moving tow11rd the north at JQ mph and a burrfcane watch Wa$ .
issued northward to Oregon Inlet, N.C. ..
_ _ . . .·.
Forecasters said a slight tum to the west Sun<lay night would bring
Diana ashore. It was just 4 mph .shy of hurricane strengtb•
•'lt' s almost a hurricane right now. ltdQ!:Sn' Hake much strengthen·
ing for it to llchieVe hurricane strength,' • forecaster H11lGetrish. said.
"Just a slight shift.to the ten and tbe ~torm will be on th¢co:tSt Our
forecasting track indicates it is going to curve :right.alongthecoastfor .
the next day, moving pa.raUelto the cot\Stline."
A 1arge,area of gale-force winds extended JSOmil.es north uf tl1c
storm's center and 80 miles tp tile south. Some squalls had rnoved
inland. _ _ __ _ . · ·
_ . __ •.
-...
. . _. · _·
Residents of sixJow·lflng northeast f!orida (;O\l!ltiesw~re warned
to 11!} ready to evacuate m ca~e of tloodmg. At J.acksollVllle Bea<:h, .
owners were taping store windows as heavy clou(ls moved infrom the

gateways of great height" in 1753.
Raposo began his search ba~cd on an
"We believe there must be other earlier report dated 1591 .
More recently, British Army Col.
structures like lngrcjil in Hruzil's intenor, nmch of which i> still fearful Percy Fawcett. a student of teleand unexplored," said Abreu, who pathy, reincarnation and ancient
inspected the site for the fir't time civilizations, sought to rediscover
Aug. 31-Scpt. 2 upon request by Raposo's city in 1925 but he dbappeared during his search.
state authorities.
The ruins "arc nothing like structures huilt hy indians known to in- Tourists trash Sea
hahit Brar.il in pre-Colombian
times," he said. "Jngrcjll may have
TEl. AVIV, Israel- The Sea of
been built by refugees fromlncan or Galilee, the source of 40 percent of
pre-lncan Peru who found there the Israel's drinking water, has been
mountainous terrain and cool cli- polluted by an unprecedented wave
mate that &Uited them.''
of vacationers, it was reported
Abreu described Ingrcjil as "a 2- Sunday.
milc-by-1/1-111ilc plateau accessible
The Maariv newspaper said reonly by mountain paths. There are cent water samplings by a govpiles of wcllhewn stones and dol- ernmental agency showed Israelis
mens !crude stone arches) visible." could risk their health by drinking
Legendary stone cities have been from the Biblical lake.
sought for centuries by explorers in
Pollution from a record I00,000
Bahia, with Portuguese explorer campers and bathers who swarmed
Francisco Raposo reported tmding to the Sea of Galilee this summer
"a monumental city surrounded by also prompted officials to consider a
ban on swimming.
He said the large numbers of bathers had injected more bacteria into
the lake. Maariv reported the h1ck of
restroom facilities at camping sites
prompted many vacationers to use
the Jake as a toilet.
ncurc~t

town is Brumudo, 25 miles

away.

were

!:._·

lnJa.cksonville, th!'l fist inajorpopulation c~ntcr in Diana's path, QitY
workers were put on alert and some were called out to clean up de!:Jris
that winds ~ould toss through. the air. ·
"Tile weather here hasJustbcenkind of rainy. The (St. Johns) River
is up maybe 2f~t,'' said Pr. Rij:ha.rd Leibowitz, a dentist who lives on
the river a few miles from the beach. ''Two or three weeks ago we had
a real wind blow through here. It was much worse then/'
Farther south, NASA officials decided to delay the transfer of the
space shuttle Piscovery from Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., to the
OCI;\anside shuttle launch padat Cape Canaveral, Fla.
NASA spokesman Jim Ball said Discovery flew from California to
Altus AFB, Okla., and would spend the night there or at Eglin AFB, in
Florida's .Panhandle.

Meetings offer
information on
foreign study
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Spring 1985
*Live in London
*Take courses for UNM credit
*EI\)oy related cultural events
and Held trips

Get involved as a student and a citizen!

For more information call 277-2757 or stop by
the PIRG office, room 96, Student Union
Building.

Information and
Registration Meeting
*Monday September 10
"'10:00 am and 12 noon
*Room 231 C·D SUB
*Slide presentation

Redeemable at

S7Q PLUS per month
at YALE BLOOD PLASMA

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
You must be o local
resldenr, studenr, ot

mlllrary and hove
a valid plcMe 1. d.

Ltmir one

per new donor

As a regular plasma donor, you con earn $70.00 or more per

i

Our New Hours Will
Start Sept. 3, 1984
M·W·F S:OD-3:30

.

(New Donors Accepted

•

12:30-3:30)
T-TH 10:0D-6:00

(New Donors Accepted
2:0D-5:30)

mo. Your plasma is vitally needed for the production of many
life-saving vaccines.

FREE
Small Soft Drink
with this coupon and the purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)
a 60t savings

New Hours: 6:30am • l2pm Daily
266-0550 Acro5s &om Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE
Home of the Latest in Broiled Food att(, the Homemade Sweetroll

with coupon expires 9·17-84
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GOLDEN FRIED
•

-

CHICKEN

~

12 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken
I
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"lt's the Christian thing to do

in out ow~~> self-interests,'' sai(!

Mamey. ''lfwe arc trying to con·
tain, comml,lnism, Why are we
geltmg chummy with China?';
Debra Rosenthal, assistant
political science profes$or, said,
"We hope that Manley would,
from.h!s experience .a$ a weapons
physiCISt ~nd a phystcs profe~sor,
be able to address the con~;erns of
the students in l>hysics and engineering and related fields about
the nuclear arms race issue because these are the people who
are going to be involved in itlater

on;H

Roll, Spicy B. eans, Jalapenolf'e_pper, and Med. Beverage

$1 • 99

Caraway By Ceela McElveny
This suspect was taken into custody Friday afternoon after he
The College of Arts and Sciences
allegedly entered Yale park carrying a .30-caliber rifle, a box of
will .host two information meetings
shells and two hunting knives.
today for students interested in the
spring 1985 London Semester
program .
The London Semester allows students to earn UNM credit while
attending classes at the Maria
Assumpta Center in the Kensington
District of London. Courses will be
By Maria DeVarenne
FRA members and students on the taught by faculty members from
current issues concerning the pres- UNM and other participating universities.
The Faculty Representation Asso· idential search."
elation of the University of New
Students pay UNM tuition and
"A new process should be prop- may apply any financial aid from the
Mexico is "waiting for specifics on
Farer" from the regents, but would osed for selecting regents who are University to the costs of the progprefer to have the search conducted the most qualified,'' Stitelman said. ram, open to all UNM students who
by the "new" board in January, a He added that he thought a process have sophomore status or higher and
similar to the system used to appoint at least a 2.0 grade point average.
spokesman said.
Leonard· Stilelman, FRA presi- judges would be effective.
A representative from the Amerdent, said the association is "sup·
"The governor should have a ican !n&.titute for Foreign Study will
porti ve of the two minority re- panel of qualified persons to select show shdes and answer questions at
gents," President Henry Jaramillo from, and the faculty, students. the meetings, which will be held at
and Colleen Maloof, who want to alumni and community should all I0 a.m. and noon in Room 231 C-D
delay the presidential search until have input."
in the SUB.
January when two new regents will
be appointed. The terms of Henry
Jaramillo and Phillip Martinez end
in December.
The association represents the
faculty's interests to the University
regents, president and provost, and
to authQI'itics ouside the University,
including the state Legislature, the
governor and the Board of Educational Finance.
The FRA has a political action
arm, Friends of Education. which
lobbies the state Legislature on
issues concerning education.
However, the association's bylaws state it will not be involved in
the .. fomiulation of academic policies," which arc governed by the
Faculty Senate.
Stitelman said the association has
support from "faculty who aren't

Pasta
For $}
Sale -•

.

Reg. $2.59 Save .60

1830.lomas NE 4000._ Barba_,. Loop se_ (RIO Rancho)
4700 Menaul NE 10015 Central NE
5231 Central SW 11200 Montgomery NE (In Eldorado Sq.)

MED School
Tuition Blues?
The Navy may have the prescription

for you. Call Navy Scholarship In·
formation at1·800-354·9627•

••

KINKO'S

_0

..o
o

~. I

.1
() I
1830 Lomas NE
24Z·2t11
I._
_
_ expires 9·17-84
'
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Hewlett·Packard calculatoiS...for Science, Engineering. Business, or Fmance.

Buy Yours Today at HOLMANS!
l1sl

Hr-HC Adv.u;ctd .St1rt'lhflt J'r(,~t.u11m1bl(; •••. , .......•••.. -;;:•
HP-12C Mv•n«d Fon<hu.,J rt<W•lmm•ble • , .• , •.••••.••.• 121Jo'•'
Ad'l.·;ttKed Sct('·ntifit Ptu~r<UTUllotblt! \'.Uh M~tttu.-t•s •••• 12Q>.\'

rro)1ramm,b1C' fur Computer St.il'tilt ••••.•.•••••••• 12.0.'-~

I H1'·411:V Ad\Mna•J Prw~r:~mtn.1bl(' Alph.1oum('ru.•. , ....•..• 2!5-'·~
IIP-tiCX Advotnrrd l'rt,Ar.,mm.-tblcwilh E1ttendrd fund tom; •.• :tZS•'•' 27~,;..,
HP-8210411 C.lrJ RNd<r ............ ' ..... ' ............ !05·'•' 16500
HP-~li43A t'rilitl'r ............................... , ..•... Jf\5<1 •~ 325~
HP-e215JA Oph•·•l WJnd ......... _........ , ............ ltSo••' .112''
HP.. -;)1 Oeskh~r Pn\At~mm,lblt> ....•..........•...........• 7!io···· 60~1\

• 4 Pleasing Pastas
-and-

• 3 Supremo Sauces
• Clam
•Italian
• White Mushroom

--or• Lasagna e Carbonara

Salo Ends Q.J(I.84 ... l'ri<•s !lubt<'l! lu Chan~~

I1
_. ... I

Qu.1ntillos

A

8.>-0::::.· II

. '·

Go Back To School...
With A Hewlett-Packard Calculator

H1'4t8 H.u;dhdd Cttrt1putcr ..••••. , •••.•• , .•.•...•..•... $:!:.5."·' 415o.lt'~
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-all lunches
served with
garlic bread

Faculty association supports idea
of delay in presidential search

London Se10ester

Find out about PIRG projects in child care, rental law,
environmental issues, voter registration and much
more!

aggreS$ive behaviM by. the
U.S.S.R. Jess 4esirable to them •

•

announces its

Wednesday, September 12, 1984
at 7:30pm
Room 231-CV Student Union

of

sea.

New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group

GENERAL
INTEREST
MEETING

_______

"T!VIIllln'$ .fin11l qffier was that
''Lt~cl<
progress in arms
tfleU,S; mustfollowall forins of conlfl)} J:annot Jie blamed on
. l)ucl¢a.r wc.apl:ins, incl"'4m~ .the
n~:gotiations in th¢ eight United
byl'lrtJgen bOmb."
_·
.Sta!eS·Soviet Union tteatie.s con.
cernins. nu~lear. arms, •• -$tdd
· ;P;ri~>,r~ ..• _.
a ~\tilwKt
<; ~c1enJt~ts tttlld _. ·.
~;;tt!.I the.,
Mallley. '' _·._· _. .....•.. _
:: . P9blic, Siij_~.fl.f!Wef.'i:bete:
.-._ . Mantey said u.s; f4.ll'eign poli· ·
•-· ...•,, :c;q~cerne~ $Cit:nti$1ll that ·. ~y ~bout(! not be· decided by the
· · · · l9 ·~- 'btll!l'i.i;: th¢ move·
~Wiit>ns oftbe U.S.S.R. "For the
Jbwutfio,ut tbe ·. future !)f the collll~ry and the
·;,'Mtil,l
a.J_-_·msu_._lt was_tne.
world. thi~ natiun ·lias t~l re. . fedet~(,l,' of ,t\nl\lrican Scien· .¢1lamine its national .goals. and
ubj~ctives,'' said Manley. "The
tlsts..
·.· . · _ .· . _ .
· .Another co!.li'S~ Qfthe ttuclear
at,on~houldalso_re..examinethc
·prediqament was the cost Qf oasis for its attitude about the
Soviet Union."
· ·
manl,lf;~cturipg uucleOtr weapons.
<''J'hey (nuclear weapons) are
Manley said the United States
•chr..apin dolllll'$ t<l vroduce a.nd
should accept the Soviet Union
cheap in man hours," said into the family of nations, to help
Manley.
them economically and make

lncan stone fortress discovered in Brazil
SAO PAULO, llnuil ·-·A Braid·
!ian arclwcolop:i~t ~unday said he
lut> dl":ovcrcd nun, ul a lc~cndary
>tunc vity datmg from lncan timt:s
aml smwht by L1xplorL•rs lor L'~ntur
ms 111 the country\ remote Interior.
Aurdin Ahren, vi~c prc~idt:nt of
the Sao Paulo Archacolo~y ln'>titlltl.', ':lid he and two researcher-;
lound "ruin., of a structure of stone
givinp: the imp~s-.1011 of a fortress
and dating fmm remote times" in
the mountains of Bahia st;ttc 700
miles n•lrth of Ow capital.
The mins ·- known by local residents for dccndcs as lngrejil --were
constructed with "precision-cut
'>tones fitted without mortar in the
style of the Inca architecture of
Peru," Abreu said. lngrejil is the
name of tht: mountain region where
the ntins were found.
Legends of stone cities in the into:ri!lf have circulated for centuries·.
Abreu said, but hb find was the first
public mention of the ruins outside
the towns in the remote region. The

.

kinko•s copiqs
2312 Central SE
255·9673

limited

HOLMAN,S~
401 WVCJMINO iiiE
ALBUClUERCliJE, N.M. B7112:;i
150!5 I ii!R•S.'7!!!1n1

11:00am-1:30pm
Monday through Friday
Next to the Deli in the
Sidewalk Cafe
NEW MEXICO UNION BLDG.
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P~gc

forum

Dlllbell~ and Nutrlllon A88tM:. is holding hs- first
m~etlng oo Mon .• ~em. 10, 6 ·p.m. in lhe Simpson
Room of t~e Home Ec, Bldg. Conta~;t Kevin Bersell

at883-4825 for more h1fo,
Bl•c:"- Student Union will hold a meeting for:- old and
new members to d!scu!)s this years events, Sept. 10, 1
p.m., Sept. 11, 2 p.m., at the Black Student Union;

BLOOM COUNTY

-,. commentarg
New president must be able to convince
skeptics of State's need for University
By John H. Hooker
Selections from the University
of New Mexico Bulletin:
Mission: " .. , to serve the
citizens of the state of New Mexico and commensurate with its
resources, those of the nation
and the 'world ... to provide
broad and balanced opportunity
for study of the Intellectual and
cultural endeavors that form the
basis of civilization. The Uni·
varsity thus helps its students to
acquire needed information and
skills as well as to develop critical
judgement and a capacity for discovary."
Goals: " .•. to make the
graatest po~;sible contribution in
its teaching, research, and service by .• , responding wisely to
the internal needs for intellectual
balance and the external need
for currency in determining
which programs to offer . ..
"fn summary, the primary
goal of the University is to develop an integrated and balanced group of educational
programs of excellence for the
postsecondary student , • , "
Are you convinced? Do you
believe in the idea of a university? There are many people
around the state who may not.
Have any of us succeeded in explaining to those skeptics why
there should be a University of
New Mexico?
Of course, even skeptics
would probably agree that it is
okay, for example, to have (and
thus pay for) an engineering and
an agricultural college because
the connection to those industries is direct and obvious. But
why should an unemployed miner from Grants care whether the
University offers philosophy or
art history, biology or
architecture, physics or English?
Why should New Mexico
bother?
Historically, the citizens of Bernalillo County (including Albuquerque) have supported the
University, yet that support may
not be as solid today. Similarly,
New Mexicans on the whole
have been extraordinarily supportive of education financially
on a pet capita basis, but much of
that support comes from monies
paid by the "extractive industries"- oil, gas, and mining. We
are runnning out of those resources. Will the taxpayers pick
up the tab themselves, or will the

universities have to tighten their
belts.? Which would be sacri·
ficed: "bal;mce" or "excellence"
or both?
The question is whether we
think of the University- "an in·
tegrated and balanced group of
educational programs"- as a
luxury or a necessity.
Some conservatives seem to
see the universities as simply
glorified trade schools where
l;;~wyers, doctors, teachers, and
engineers are produced for the
state. The pure sciences, liberal
arts, and fine arts, then, are "extras" which are secondary to the
imperatives of our poverty. I
hope that this is an exaggeratedly cynical view.

Yet how can we "sell" the idea
of the necessity of a well·
rounded, complete program of
instruction to a skeptical popu·
These questions are part of the
lace? If we succeed, the welfare
of the state universitfes will be ongoing debate about higher
education in New Mexico, but
secured for years to come.
each one of us should be able to
Any political observer could
answer them. Our state legislasee that UNM must fight several tors should be able to, also. ASK
prejudices in the state
THEM I
1. Our reputation for being a
But of immediate concern to
radically- even rudely- liberall of us, our regents must alal group;
ways be able and willing to
2. the unwlllingnesss or inabil· answer these questions, and the
ity of Bernalillo County legisla- president they pick must be detors to unite behind the Univer- termined to answer them, too,
sity;
clearly and boldly.
3. the fact that UNM is in Albuquerque, "that fat, ugly, greedy
city which threatens the welfare
of every smaller community and · - - - - - - - - - - - -..
rural constituency";
4. the public-relations chaos of
our on-going presidential
search: "See, NMSU did it without all this fuss. What's wrong
The Daily Lobo wants your
with those people at UNM?";
opinion. We welcome your in·
5. our own fractiousness;
put and your observations. All
6. the factthatwe are the top of
we ask is that letters be typed,
an educational system which is
double-spaced and no more
under attack.
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature and
How do we explain to people
the author's telephone number.
who have never attended a col-

The Daily Lobo
wants your input
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TODioY'S EVENTS
Alchollcs !t,noa,mou!l will hold qn open .discussion
meeting for wQmen only, e11ery Monday, 12 noon,
UNM Vb~men's Center, 1824 Las Lomas NE. Call
271-6868 for more infQ.
r,taster's Students from the_ UNM Counaellns. Dept.
will pegln a personal growth group starting M9n,,

Sept.

ro, Call Michael at 2~5-7435, or Sherry a( z'l·

4867 for more info,

closed study~discl!$~ipn meeting. every Monday, 8
p.m., at the Newman Cent_er, ~81~ Las Lomas NE.
Call247·1094 for on ore info,
TQMQRRQW'S !>VENTS
ASU.NM Lobby Committee will meet on Tuesday,

Sept. II. at 4;30 p.on. in room 245 in the SUD. All
Stl!dents are welcome to at~en~ these w~kly rneclings.

tJNM _Spun second meeting i~ Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. in
room 2)0 A·B of !he SUB, All mcm~rs please a1·
tend,
\JNM Anthropolo._y Society will. present "Con•
troversies on the Behavior of Early Man, 11 n l~ture
by Dr. Lewis Binfnrd, profess~r of Archaeojo~y a~
UNM, Sept. ll, 3 p.m., in Mitchell Hall room UJ.
For marc info. call Carl al-842~8673,

Unlltd C1mpu:1 Mlnhlrles present$ Ann S~nlcs, A$s~.
Prof, of Law~ speaking orl" Academic FreeOam and
Un.fm:dom," Tue!l., Sept.ll, 12 nooiJ, lnSUDroom
250 C-E, Bring your lunch.
/t.nore"• Nerv(lsa and BullmJa StlfHelJJ Group every
Tuesdny, 7·9 p.m., at the UNM Wp_mcm's Center~
C•ll Normo J eon W ilk" o( 266.Q4'9 for more info.

Membership Sedloa or llle American Home
Is .havi11g their first meet1I1S 1 Tues.,
Sept, 11, ·6:30 p.m., in the Simpson Room Qf the
Homt;: ~conomics Bldg, New member~ welcorn~1 C!ltl
Valery Henderson at 883·4825 f()f more info.
Soc:lety of Women Enaln«n invites you tP a pizza
party and open hou:se1 Tues., Sept. _ll, 6:30p.m., io
room 2SO C of t)l~ SUB. Everyone is welcome.
$(:ho1arshipapplicantsshollld bring r~ume,

'ON®ING
UNM M~:Phtl Huitt, Center offers an _eating
disorders clinic for lndlviduals with anorc.;.;ia nervosa,
bulimi~, ~nd other eati_ns disorders. Ca11 Ms. Detty
Diemer at277.0SZO for more Information.
latema~lonal Cenlrr. 1808 Las Lomas NE, will be
offering language c\asses ~Binning th~ second week
o( Sept •. at the International Center. Amble, Hebrew,
Rqmanian, Spapish, and Swedish classes will be
offere((. for .more inform_atlon call277~2946.

~~nQmicsAasoc-,

Entertainment AeportOt ..•• David Clemmet
R"eportof••......... , ......... KrlsHe Jonea
Reporter .. , .. , ......•• Maria DcVatenne
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. . • . . . _ JuH_etta Torret

Day Pr.o·ttuction Mngr •. , .Craig

Chtissi~gc_r

Night Productldtt Mngr ....•.• Scott W1lson

ClasSifoed Adv Mngt•.•.•..•••• , f(y Shotley
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International Awarene•s Wftk is Sept. IJ .. _I4 at the
Inl~::rnadmi.a.l Center, J808 J,..as Lomas NE. For more

info, cal1277·2!l46,
International Ctnter i$ off~rlng • $even week tourh;t
and b11siness Spani_sll course to l>e taught b~ Encama
Abell~

on Mon.

ev~olngs

fr.orn 1·9 p.m. •t the

lntetnationlll Cent~r 1 ·1808 Las Loma$ NE. fl'at more
information call Ms. Abello nt277-2946 or 277·5927.
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Electricity monopoly a crime;
Rate hike violates agreement
between governor and PNM
Editor:
Governor Toney Anaya, a man who is dedicated to the welfare of the public, had an "oral agreement" with the PNM
president, Jerry Geist, not to increase the gas and electric rates
during Anaya's term as governor. It turns out that the gov·
ernor's plea was in vain after being notified that the increase
would become effective after all.
It goes to the core of every wage-earner's troubles.
There is no earthly reason why a group of men should have a
monopoly on the necessities of life. Light is as inalienable a
right of the people as the very air we breathe. Light must be
provided not for profit but for the comfort of the city, state or
nation, as the case may be.
Let it be known that electricity is responsible for all the varied
kinds of light we know; the light of a flame as much as that of an
electric lamp, and is built up as a part of every bit of matter,
solid, liquid, or gas, in the universe.
Private usurpation of electric power is a crime and should be
done away with.
Lee Reilich

If you've been searching high and low for a great bargain on
in-state long distance service, here's good news. Rate Savers Long
Distance from Mountain Bell. Two new Rate Savers plans offer lower
rates on direct-dialed ond Calling Card calls to just about everywhere
in New Mexico.* And that means greater savings for you. In fact. depending
on the plan you choose. you could save up to 40% over almost ony other
company's long disto...nce plans-on most of the in-state long distance calls
you make.
Evening/Weekend Discount Plan.
.A great way to keep in touch with family and friends. After a $4.00 monthly
charge, you only pay 12-t per minute on calls made between 5 p.m. ond
11 p.m. Sunday through Friday. Even better. you only pay 8-t per
minute from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. weekdays and any other time on the
weekends. So you can call at the most convenient times ond save
above ond beyond the regular discounted rates.
24-Hour Discount Plan.
Just the thing for your business or busy home phone. For a $9.00 monthly charge, you
receive the same discounts as the Evening /Weekend plan, plus an added bonus: From
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday you only pay 22¢ per minute on each call. That
means you can call anytime of the day or night, seven days a week, for less.
Save Time and Effort.
Unlike other discount plans, you'll never have to wait for an available line. Just
diall + the number you're calling to get through quickly ond easily. .
Additionally, you con charge calls to your Mountain Bell Calling Card with
either discmmt plan.
Enjoy Quality, Reliable Mountain Bell Service.
Because Rate Savers Long Distance is from Mountain Bell, you con be sure
you're getting the very best. So you'll always enjoy quality, reliable service
when you calL
Act now to pay even less.
Ifyou sign up for either plan before September 29, there will be no connection charge for Rate Savers service. To order or find out more, call your Customer
Representative toll-free at 1800 525-6343. Or fill out the coupon below ond mail
it to us. Discover how you con save up to 40% on your New Me?ctco cclls!
'Rate Savers Long D1stance app(ies only to dtrecl-dtaled and Calhng Card calls macleWilhout opero!cr
assistance Withm Mountatn Bell's New MelOCO calbng area.

No. 16

'The NewMeX1CO Daily' Lobo is published Monday through Friday every tegular week of tho
Untvors.iiyyaar, weekly dur.ng closed and finals week~ and wcckl_y-dunng_tho summars.eMton,
by tho Soatd of Student Pubhcation!l of I he Unlversttyof New Mexico. Subscriptloh rate 1s $15

News Editor ......•...• Harrison Fletcher

lege or university the need for
more journals and magazines?
How do we explain to the "average citizen" why professors
need money for more than
teaching? What would a trucker
from Raton say if told that the
College of Engineering needs a
new VAX or that students need
access to many, many more microcomputers?
Any immediate lack of support
won't hurt most of us students
who are here now jthough many
of us have felt the effect of just a
cut of 4 percent in state funding
per the "formula" two years
ago), but steady disdain and neglect will starve the University of
talent and vitality, destroying
years of effort by dedicated people who want UNM to be the best
university the state could possibly have.
Why should UNM even exist?
Is it so that NMSU will have stiff
competition every fall? Or is it
the highest expression of a civilized society? What good does it
do New Mexico to have a comprehensive school like UNM as
opposed to the more specialized
program like that at New Mexico
Institute of Mining and Technology? If we teach English, why
should NMSU? If NMSU teaches
chemistry, why should we?

f/TlflrtriC CtTY.
YorJ'Rf. 8£ fN 111£
AMI3R/Cil YHC7f~HN7
&OIN&
WH£Rtf.1 J/Vf''

by Berke Breathed

1915 RoonaNB.
Al~h"UC11 Anc;mymous, Sua::tuary Group will hold a

5, New Mexico
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@MolrlainBel
________________________

.._...__ ......

Yes! I'm interested in saving up to 40%
With Rate Savers Long Drstance from
Mountain Bell.
0 Please coli me, I'd like toknowmore.
Sign me up now for,
0 Evening /Weekend Discount Plan
0 24-Hour Discount Plan
(!understand that a Mountoih Bell
Customer Representative will coli to
confirm my order.)

...__...._

____

Mountoih Bell Telemarketing Center
P.O. Box 52037
Phoenix, Arizona 85072·9986

NAME
ADDRESS
Cl1i'
srAn:
Ztl'
PHONE NUMRER CAreoC<>ri") (
1can be reacht:!d 8 am :::i p m Mcmd()y through rnd'.lyor
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former UNM Student/Graduate and the:

University of Colorado
School of Dentistry*
Denver, Colorado
will vi1i1 the UNM Campus on Monday September '17th from 4:00pm_ to
7:00pm ir1 theS/tident Financial Aid Q((icl' Con(erenn• Room, Mesa Vis til
Hall.
Anthony Mayfield will be milking a pre.~ent,Jtion thM will include visuals,
infcJrm.lticm about admission>, prcp,1r,Jtinn for Dental School, testing,
etc.
"New W/CHE participant

MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 24 - 8:15 PM
You won't believe your eyes!

A MULTI-MEDIA FANTASY
THE

OF PRAGUE
Company of 20
A fascinating p'esl!ntatlon ol comedy and drama
ttJrough the unforgettable media of mime, magic.
music and movement.

TICKETS: $16, $14,.$11

sports

Arts
Artist finds home in gallery
Taos artist Linda Tasch really
knows how to pick a gallery. Until Friday, there is an exhibition of
paintings and monographs of her
works at the Wildine' Gallery.
The Wildine is gaining national
recognition for exhibiting truly exciting artists such as Larry Bell
and Jane Abrams.
Tasch is no exception. if one
considers Kandinsky-like art exciting. I find her work to be just
that, as well as cohesive.
If there is nny exterior meaning
to these free abstractions, it is of
Tasch's strong drive toward the
realm of professional art. Her con·
fidencc spills through the massive
drips and smudges of paint. She
tactfully confines each work with
subdued colors, but lets loose
highly charged energy in the form
of very bright colors - but just a
touch,
Her work is more than decora·
live: it relentlessly pulls emotion
from the viewer.
Together, like partners in the
ethereal crime of the aesthetic, the
Wildine tastefully captures Linda
Tasch's work in an arrangement
that benefits both the artist and the
gallery. This show is definitely
worth seeing - if you like ab·
straction, that is.

•
r

Wo!lter Sounds II is one of Linda Tasch's works on display
at the Wildline Gallery located at 903 Rio Grande Blvd.

Bookstore schedules 'campus authors'
CALL

277-3121

Happen!

It almost wasn't worth it. The
University of New Mexico Lobos
crushed the Aggics of New Mexico
State 6 I -21 Saturday night to open
their I984 campaign. However, the
Lobos almost lost starting quurterback Buddy Funck for the season.
An injury believed at first to be a
skull fracture is only a mild concussion. FuncK was released from the
hospital Sunday morning. At the
moment, he is questionable for
Saturday's game against West Texas
State,
The game itself started on a
shocking note. The Aggies' Joe
Rowley took Bill Bell's opening
kickoff and returned it 99 yards to
give State a 7-0 lead. "It's a frightening thing," said Lobo Coach Joe
Lee Dunn. "It makes you mad because it's a demoralizing thing to
have happen. But it didn't demoralize our offense. They juot kept coming back."

ny Greg Andersen
The University of New Mexico Bookstore will host
"a celebration of campus authors" from I to 4 p.m.,
Oct. 20. More tha~ 100 U!'J~ authors arc expected to ~e
in attendance, sa1d Patnc1a Nelson, the bookstore 5
trade book buyer. .
. .. . .
Nelson said the purpose ?ftl1~ event IS to mdl.catc to
the public at large the d1versuy of scholarship and
.
creativity on campus. ••
Aibuqucrque Mayor Harry Kinney is scheduled t~
make a proclamation honoring the faculty and the Umversity at the proceedings.

"We hope for a reception and book signing. scheduled readings in poetry and prose, perhap~ chamber
music and other entertainment," Nelson sa1d.
The writers/UNM event will also mark the 'new'
bookstore's lOth anniversary.
The University of New Mexico Press and a number of
journals and reviews edited on campus will participate
in a display of UNM publications.
.
.
..
.
UN~ authors or. students who would hke more ~nformatt?n on the wntcrs/UNM aftem?o~ should cont.!~~
!'Je!son m the UNM Bookstore. Adm1ss1on to the pubhc
IS free.

Women's golf. team, at the Roadrunner Invitational, Las Cruces, Par
74, three rounds.
I - UNM, 925; 2 - NMSU,
935;3-Lamar, 937;4-Arizona,
961; 5 - North Texas State, 973; 6
- NMSU (b), 978; 7 - Texas
Tech, 1002.
Individual Leaders: I - Kristi
Arrington, UNM. 220; 2 - Theresa
Schreck, UNM, 223; 3 - Kristic
Kolacny, Arizona, 227.
Volleyball team, lost at Arizona
State, Friday night: 15-12,8-15, 1115, 15-ll, 15-7.

The Lobos' first touchdown came
on their first offensive possession.
After a 26-yard kickoff retum by
frosh Tony Jones, New Mexico
drove to the Ag 26 where senior
Montez Lvve broke through for the
TD. "The 'Beefers' (offensive line)
were great," Love said. "They deserve the credit."
UNM's Willie Turral broke a 7-7
tic midway through the second quarter with a 2-yard run to put New
Mexico ahead to stay. Later in the
quarter. a 44-yard touchdown pass
from Funck to Ken Whitehead gave
the Lobos a 21-7 halftime lead.
The Aggies' only threat came in

If's Time To Enroll for
UNM Student Health
Insurance
Enroll:
• Daily
(Durin!( Rt•gular Offict• Hours)

at Keystone Life
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300
Albuq., NM 87110
Ot·At;

• Student Health
Center
Bepresentative avaihthle beginuing
Aug. 20, 1984 1-3 pm MWF
through Sept. 10, 1984
Pa111 Hodt•lla, onlc(• nHump;eT'
Patl'it·ia Mattlwws, tip;eHt
Linda \'ip;il, assistant
Hod Hm·l (not pitturc•dl. dain1~

Keystone Life Insunmce Co.

• Cashiers Office

Hl.'gular pbn only can he purchased
at Cnshids Office, Student Servkes
Building until Sept. 7, 1984

Better Benefit Plan artd
Depe11dent Cor:entge must
be purclwsed thmugl!
reptesentatir;e

Lost at Arizona, Sunday: 15-7,
16·14, 15-3.
Women's cross country team beat
Arizona State in Albuquerque in a
dual meet, 15-54, taking the top
seven places:
I. Kelly Champagne, 18:11.00
2. Kristi Rapp-Leonard, 18:25.74
3. Carole Roybal, 18:27.74
4. Joan Sterrett, 18:41.18
5. Diana Baca.• 18:54.63
6. Dawn Eriaoho, J9:02.81
7. Cynthia Valdez, 19:20.57
Men's cross country team

••····~~~-~--~········~··········••
:
Technology and Society:
:
:

Today and Tomorrow

:

•
•
:
a public forum with
:
:Ted Asbury Judy Praff:
•• Wednesday, Sept. 12 1:00 p.m. ••
:

884-6827

And back and back and back.
When the dust finally settled, the
Lobos set a new school record for
total offense in one game. New
Mexico's 663 yards, 493 rushing
and 173 passing, surpassed that of
the 1950 squad which ran up 658
total yards again5t Northern Arizona.

the third quarter. After a 61-ynrd
Lobo touchdown play where Funck
ran for 28 yards and then lateralcd to
Love, who ran the last 33 yards.
State's Pierre Cooper hit receiver
Kevin Hairston on a 77-yard pass
play to make il 28-14,
·
Aggie Calvin Henry then recovered Andy Weiler's onside kick at
the Lobo 27-yard line.
But the Lobo defense, which had
played well all night, again rose to
the occasion. After Lobo linebacker
Johnny Jackson had dropped running back Kim Locklin for a loss on
the third down, Lobo Nick Johnson
blocked the State field goal attempt.
End of rally. The Lobos went on to
score five more touchdowns in the
game with the Aggies scoring once
more.
For the Lobos, freshman Sherman
Shepard, who rcdshirted last year,
caught a 4-yard touchdown pass
from Funck after the blocked field
goal. Turral scored on a 15-yard run

for his second touchdown, and Love
scored another TD on a 3-yard run
after another State tt1rnover. Fresh·
man Chawn Hunter scored on a 25yard run to start the fmmh quarter,
and third-string quarterback Billy
Rucker scored on a 5-yard run.
The Aggics final score c<tmc on a
34-yard pass from Cooper to backup
wide reciever Mark Dunn.
Aggie mentor Fred Zechman was

Mechanical Engineering Bldg. Patio

finished second at the lntemational
Friendship Run at Juarez, Mexico.
Lobo Tom Glass finished fifth overall at 30: I 4; Terence Gallagher,
sixth, 30: 16; and Phil Armijo,
seventh, 30:23. They were followed
by Reggie Martinez, llth, 30:44,
and Adam Kedge, 12th, 30:44.
The soccer team beat HardinSimmons Saturday in Abilene,
Texas, 2-1.
The baseball team beat New Mexico State in a doubleheader Saturday
at Lobo Field, 11-8 and 18-3.
S d •
I f
M'd
un ay s resu t rom 1 western
College not available at press time.
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12 Exposures 4 x 4

20 Exposures 4 x 4
24 Exposures 4 x 4

.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Tennis Singles
Miniature Golf
(FF} Flag Football
Tennis
Srngles!Doubles
Miniature Golf

:

7.49
10.49
10.99

5.49
8.49
8.99

One hour

Same Day

Next Day

7.29
9.64
10.79

5.19
7.54
. 8.69

6.44

15 Exposures

One hour

Same Day

7.79

6.29

35mm Full Package Prices
12 Exposures 3 V. x 5
12 Exposures 4 ;c 6
12 Exposures 5 x 7
24 Exposures 3 V. x 5
24 Exposures 4 x 6
24 Exposures 5 x 7
36 Exposures 3% 1< 5
36 Exposures 4 x 6
36 Exposures 5 1< 7

one houra

Same Day

6.99

4.99

7.4!!

5:49

8.49
10.4!!
10.99
11.99
14.99
15.49
16.49

6.49

8.49
8.99
9.99
12.49
12.99
13.99

7.59
4.69

Next Day
3.99
4.49
5.49

7.49
7.99
8 39
9.9!!
10.49
11.49

I

I

wilh lhis coupon
/
1
. and valid UN!\1 JD
1
(Siudems. 1:acull)' and staff)
1
1
'-------------------------------------"

MANAGER/
PARTICIPANT
MEETING
(ENTRIES DUE)
Wed., Sept.l2, 1984
Wed., SI!Jll. 12, 1984
Wed., Sept. 12, 1984
Wed., Sept. 12, 1984

SPECIAL
CODES
F'S
CR
M&W
M&W

Wed.. Sept. 12, 1984

M&W

LEISURE

TREE SPRING TRAIL ftiK£
Sa...,..,, Septc•loer 2Z
Toloub,...,fromochoolonthltobrellehllceolonglhetr... Si>fl~
Md 10K T,..lo "" the e. . side of the Sllnd• Mountalno. We lillll
lmelromtheioulheaoi oldeofJohnlonGym oi9:GOa.m.torarpOol
to'IM trail aM •illuturn around 3:00 p.m. Don !kt.llltote, Prell·
dont of the New Malec> Mountain Club, ,...II he ludlng thehllce and
..nl he available to liMWt!r lillY quetllono retarding hl.lng and trails
In the SandiH. S3.00 ontJli fee. Volunt.. rs ao~ neodod to drt.,. and
VJIII he relmbur!Md lor gas.

4.09

Next Day

I

I 0% off

I

I

1
I
I
I
I
I

BODYBUII.OING CLINIC
Solurdo~. September 29
~arn more about techniques for bodybuilding at this clinic on
September 29. Mark George will he conducting lhe cllnle In the
Johnson Gym Weight """"'·from 9:00.11:00 a.m. Register al ~I·
suteS<Nlces,$4.00entryfeebofore$eplemher28atS:00.$5.001ale
reglstroilon.
HOR5£BACK RIDE
Septemloer 30
EnJOY the tollntryslde on thlo one botor horRback ride ai Las Lomu
Ranch In Tiler., Canyon. SHIIonsan available at 9:00a.m., .11!:30
...,.llndl2:00p.m.$5.00o!nif11feeboloreSeptember27111S:OOp.m;
16.00 lat• teslllrllllon. Sign up at ~lourt Servltosl
REGISTRA110N FOR AU. GETAWAY ActiVITIES WILL BE
tAKEN Jlif THE LEISORI! SER\'JCES OmCE. ROOM 230 IN
JOHNSON GYM, 117·5151.

s-uv.

SERVIC~VM

TIME

(SEPT 10·16)
Sept IOiMon
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (opC!n recrt!alion)
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00-5:15 p.m. (oP"n recreation)
5:15.6:15 p.m. (aerobic donee)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (oP"n recreation)
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (open rocr<atlnn)
Raequotball Courts: 3:00.9:15 p.m. (open ree)
Swimming Poo~ 5:30·9:00 p.m. (open reel

f,'S dEmotes FaculryiSiaff
CR denotes Co·Rec
M&:W denotes Men and Women
1
All faculty. s1eff manager/participant meetlng1 are mandatory. They
are hi!Jd .at 12 noon In Room 230 of Johnson Gym.
•All manager!parlldpaht tnte1lngs_ are mandatcny. They are held at
4:15 p.m. In Room 154 of Johnson Gym.
(FF) Refundable forfeit fee_ of $10 Is due. at the mana~!fpar11ctpant
mee11ng.

Next Day
3.99
4.49
7.49
7.99

Disc Full Package Prices

l

Sept 11/Tue
Johll$0n Gym: 3:30·9:15 p.m. (open r•cl
Auxdlary G!llfl: 3:30-5:15 p.m. (open .rec)
5;15-6:15 p.m. (....,hie dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (open ree)
Weight Room: 5:00-9:1S p.m. (open rec)
Racquotball Courts: 3:15·9:15 p.m. (open reel
Swimming pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (open reel
Sept 121Wtd
Johnson Gym: 4:00.9:15 p.m. (open reel
AWIIIIary G!llfll 4:00·5:15 p.m. (open rec)
5:15-tir15 p.m. (aerobic dan"")
6:15-9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Weight Room: 4:00-9;15 p.m.(open reel
Racquetball Coorts< 3:00·9:15 p.m. (open roc:)
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open roc)

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
FAU. 1984 FAU. SCHEDULE
AUGUST 22 to DECEMBER 16
Monday: 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.-thOO p.m.
Tuesday: 11:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.
Wednesday: 11:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.
Thuroday: 11:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Stlurday: 11:00 a.m..:J:OO p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m.·3:00 p.m.
PHONEr 277-1112
LEISURE SERVICES

Same Day

126 Full Package Prices

266·2925

3311 Central Ave. NE
Between Carlisle and Girard
Baca•s
·-------------------------------------.,

Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347

Color Developing and Printing
4.9~

265·2636

Jor carry-out servict• call

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

2112 Central Avenuej S.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
505-242-0694

12.Exposures 3 V.x 5
12.Exposures 4x 6
24 EXposures 3 V. x 5
24 Exposures 4 )I 6 .

Mexican Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
All Major Credit cards A('ceptcd
11 a.m. 10 9 p.m. Sun. • Thurs.
1 t a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday

~~~~~r11ru m~---·

NEWSLAND BOOKSTORE

One hour
6.99

The rout didn't prove very much
to Dunn. "We could be a pretty
good football team, but one game
doesn't prove a great deal." The
Lobos' next opponent is West Texas
State, who lost to Texas-Arlington
Saturday.

----,..,_,--. -~-~~~~~gl

••• Presented bV Engineers for Social Responsibility •••
••
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

110 Full Package Prices

crusht::d by the loss. ''We were totally embarrassed. We eouldn 't slow
them down and we couldn't get any
consistency on offense."

BacaS

Lobo teams' weekend results

Visa/Mastercard Phone Orders Accepted

Where The

By ,lel'l' Wells

Linda Tasch, artist
Wildine Gallery, 903 Rio Grande NW
Review by Rebecca Saunders

Discounts for UNM Faculty/Staff/Students

Good Things

Lobos smash Aggies, record; Funck may not play

Partners in 'ethereal' crime

Sept 13/Jhur
.lohnoon Gym: 3:3().9:15 p.m. (open roc)
Awdliruy Gym: 3:30-5:15 p.m. (open ne)
5:1545:15 p.m.<-"'*' dante)
6tl5-9:l5 p.m. (opon reel
Weithl Room: 5:00-9:15 p.m. (opon h!C)
.llacqulllboU Courts: 3:15-9:15 p.m. (open roc)
S...tmmJrtt Pool: 5:3().9:00 p.m. ( - . ro!c)

.

.

Septl4.frt

.ioh.- 0...., 4:00-9:15 p.m. (open ret)
Auxliary Gym: 4:00-5:15 p.m. (open ree)
5:15· 6.:15 p.m. (o.etoblc donee)
6:15-9:15 p.m. (Opeio rO<)
Welgld Room: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (Ojlen reel
R~t<~IHibali Courts:. 3:00-9:15 p.m. (Ojleli reel
Swimming Pool: 5:30-~:00 p.m. (open rec)
Sept 15/Sot
All rocrellllonladiHI•• open 01 II a.m. llntll 5:00p.m. with tho
..ccptlon altho pool whlth cl.,.. at 4:45 p.m.

.
Sept 16/S.n
All...,.olk>n fadlltles Ojlen 01 noon 1Jnlll5:00 p.m • ...tih the <XC<!"
tlon olthe pool whlth doset at 4r45 p.m.
VALID UI'JM tD fS REQUIRED FOR
tJsE OF ALL FACIUTIES.
GUEST FEES: tz.oo.

.

I

I

I
I
I
I
·

I

·--------------------------

Page 8, New Mexico Daily Lobo, September 10, 1984
GREAT BASEMENT APARTMENT, I br lr
w/F.l'., windows, 5 min. bicycle to campus, across
from park, no pets, 265-4356. $275.
91!0
FEMAJ.E ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 bdr, 2 bth
moblle home. Non-smoking, non·drinklng upper•
classrnur•. preferred. $200/month. V. electric and V.
pho1ne. Cali291-0049 after S p.m.
9/14
LOOKING FOR FEMALE roommate t!l share three
bedroom house .near Girard and Gibson, !'lease cail
843·72lll, a1k for Pam or ZMUe.
·
9ill
TIU: CITAHEL: SUPF.M location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversitY NE, 243-2494. tfn
FOR. JlENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/rnQ., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks pnd laundry facilities. No
children or pets. !'lease call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising·
Says It All
Deadline
1 p.m. Daily
Marron Hall 131

For Sale

PAPf:RWORKS ~ 266·1118.
tfn
PAIJA,OF ROYAL Robin Yosemite rock clhnblng
WORD PROCt;SSING, OVF.R S years experience.
boots. Worn once, size6, $100 obe, ,255-4309. 9/12
Highest qu~my. Dissertations, theses, papers S22·
liNM TltAJl,BT.AZERS WANTS YOU!! B~comc an 0342.
1966 CIIEVY UTILITY pick-up. Call Steve at 29310/S
uflr.:ral l101t for LJNM and assist in the dcvelopmem
1070ufler3 p.m.
9/11
of IJNM Spirit and Traditions. The introductory COMPI.ETE STYLE ClJTS $10 includes s~!lmpoo,
WilY
SUFFER
ON
a
cheap
mattrm
when
you
can
conditioner,
cut,
and
blow•dry.
Every
Monday.
New
m•cting will be Wednesday, September 12th on the
9/14 sleep on a Mon? Bright Future l'lllton Co., 2424
lrd floor of Hodgin Hull.
911,2 Customers. Appointments only~ 255·3279,
OarfieldSE, 268·9738,
9/28
PROFF.'iSIONAL EDITING ANn word processing.
R~;,\h ANY llANNEil books lutely? llanned Book
POR'fABLt: ELECfRIC TVPEWRI'fF.R Under·
Week at UNM llookswre.
9114 Specialize in theses, dissertations, papers, resumes,
wood 565 cr correcting ribbon case included, $200
Student discounts. Call ~ 298·6006.
9/21
J·~~T GRADliA1'.:'i: SIIARt; your lransformatlonl
OB0,2554309.
9/1,2
QUICK, ACCURATE, TYPING: research papers;
Special gue1t seminar with trainer and 6·Day film.
theses dissertations, charts/graphs in my home THE 1979 IIONDA CIVIC wagon recently re-painted, re·
lhur1duy, Sept. 20, 8 p.m. (Eii1.abeth, 292·6378).
carpeted, luggage rack. $2495. Call Bob- 293-3000;
OTHER OFFICE 836·3400.
9/28
.
9114
821-7812.
9/14
STATISTICS,
lll'iTOIIY IS BUNK, but only if you uren't TUTORING·MATIIEMATICS,
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for S44 through the
French ~ Master's dcgreed instructor. Reasonable.
a~quainted with lt. llebunk this theory whh the New
US government? Oct the facts today! Call H 12·742·
tfn
Mex1co llistoricnl Review. Don't let your Jack of Evenings243·0244.
1142 ext, 9340·A.
9/10
knowledge drive you bunkers, expand your historical TUTORING: ENGLISH AND French. Degreed.
Certified. 256·3235.
9/28 SLIGUTLV USED HP·41C, All materlals$125 firm.
~Oli/OIIHind caii277·S839.
9/10
Call IIIII at 881·2323.
9/14
WORn PROCESSING PAPEJtS, resumes. APA,
INTf.HNAl'JONAL AWARENt:SS WEEK Sept. II·
MLA formats, etc.Jim,2SS·2150.
9/28 CLASSICAL GUITAR FOR sale. Nylon string
14 at lrucrnntlor1nl Center 1808 Las lomas NE.
Harmony. Classic, SIOO 000. Case included. 255I·ilrm, ~!ides, posters, etc. Drawing for door prizes T\'1'1NG FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299·J105.
9/12
~very day4:30 p.m. Admi~sion: FR~E.
9/10
12/10 4309.
1981 KAWASAKI 550 Ltd. Low mileage. Excellent
¥0ll ('AN liE CERTIJI1lll> to teach handicapped
WORD PROCF.SSOR. PAPEJtS, thesis, resume.
condition. Must sell. $1400. Call Laura 884-3123 or
with Uudlelor's Degree. Visit Special Education
vitae, and dissertation. Call21>6·3174 or 262-0205.
9/14
lkp~rtrnent for informution about training prosram
9/JO 842·5999.
1981 \'AMAliA SECA. looks new, below book
and 'cholarshipl.
9/10
TVI'ING: EXC.ELLt:NT SPt:LJ.ING and grammar;
price, 7500 miles, $1200, 298-2833.
9/12
IIOT W()Mt:N WITH n past! Ln Fuerza deslrc'i
fast, accurate, confidential. Days26S-5176, eves.255·
son 1· R experience, reasonably serious team 3580.
KEESUOUN D, AKC REGISTERED, .3 yr. old male,
9113
rornnwrncnt (two prucli~estweek Johnson Field, 'IYI'ING CLOSE ·ro UNM. Reasonable rates call good watch dog, very loveable, needs good home.
9112
9/12
'iunduy g;unel). 265·1470.
243-5146.
9/20 S50. 823·2282 afler6 p.m.
CSW JS llf:Rf:l Only $!.SO. Availablcinl31 Marron
PRIVATE GUITAJ( JNSTRUCfiON, Beginners to HARPSICIIORD FOR SALE, bentside model, 5
octlves, woodgrain keyboard, approx 6 feet long.
Hall, t INM Dookstore and locnl bookstores nround
admnced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344·9040,
9/12
<a!I.!£UIIIutpnctwo ... N(>WI.
9110
11/9 Phone21>6·6195 day/night.
MOUNTAIN
LAND.
SOU1lf
ofTi]erns.
Wooded.
AC('t!RATt:, EXCELJ.l';NTTVPIST. Term Papers,
Re1umcs, ETC. 294·0167.
9/28 Excellent passive solar site. Utilities. Contract OK.
UnderSIO,OOO. 255·0202 eves.
9/1$
[()RON 'filE Viper
Thankms for sssslithering l'IA:-10 U:SSONS: AI,L Ages, I.evels. J.aura RI';NAULT R·IO 1970. Excellent condition, 35 mpg.
Krumcr·26S·I3S2.
9/19
111111 "ur smouil w1th s1ssu.;h smwcct ;sssound·
European style and economy. Ke1•in, 247·2888/243·
The Hmg·ellelsm
9111
T\'PIST·l'f.RM PAPERS, resumes299·8970, J0/1 9536.
,
9/11
SJRONGF:R 'I'll AN SIN, bigger thnn blue; your ego MARC'S GUITAit Cf;NTER Quality lessons, sales, '77 CIIEVY MONZA. Good conllitlon. UNM
remals
nnd
repair~.
143
Harvard
SE.
255·3315.
tfn
" '"'' mu•h. ton
9/ I0
Pntking pass. Asking $1050, 294·9741, leave message,
·m:AR MS HtOM llaltimore, You und l'rin(c got
Pf.RWRMING ARTS STUDIO ,2219 Lead Ave SE,
9111
<11metlun' 111 ~••mmon Flalh those blue eyes in my 2~6-1061; 265·3067 Oallet, Jou, Vocal coaching, tfn 1978 IIO!IIDA HAWK 400. Fantastic condition, low
dnccliun 1\Hllll you bad too. I M. Funky.
91'10 SOf"f CO"lT Al:1' u;NSI'.S are now very reasonable miles, $900. ,277·3272.
9/11
I'A"'AMA JIAT: IIJRSUn: is not my stcne, u11d 1 for everything! <.all - Make appointment. Doctor lllACK ON BLACK '76 Trans Am AC AT PS
""n'tlrkcl1o••rs iueithcrsemcllfrheword.
9110
l'w ('linlc, across from l.aBclles, $019 Menaul NE. AMIFM Cassette. Sl48S obo, 242·2084.
9!11
888.4778.
tfn
~I'.NU \'Ol'R lltt:SSAGE to thntspecial someone or
KING-SIZED WATERBED, bookcase headboard,
!11cmh "'''I fmmly. Make 'ontact with 11 me!sage in
CO~IACf··POI,IStiiNG,
SOJ.IJTIONS Casey heater, mattress pad and sheets. 265·7042.
9/11
the ;;l;r.>~hcd; today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before
Orhcull'ompany on Lomas just west ofWa1hington.
1978 YAMAIIA 650 Custom Low miles Great
!n1eruun 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
tfn condition S995 or Best 265·3087.
9/10
ACCURATE INf'ORMTION AllOl!T con· FJ.UTE, WM, S. HAYNES sterling silver
trnception, stcrih1.ation, abortion. Right To Choose, professional mlldel, N315.15, open hole, C·foot, 344·
294·0171.
lfn 6451.
9/JO
J'JtE(iNANCV n~'TING &: counseling. Phone 277·
H'"' Rl'N SKIIOK Trior of (.'orrntes Sept. 22nd.
lnf,l: Tony·· 816-1040. Watch for it!.
9·10
m~
~
VOU.f.VDAI.l. J'I.AVEJtS WANfED for faculty,
1ta[f team. Scriou~ only, wilting to practice. Call
WANTED: STUilEN'f ARTIST to aid in developing
Joe 7.4928.
9/10
computer software. Computer experience not
I' ART\'? ('()SfERT7 fOOIJ? Tile Daily l.obo has n Bf;OROOM, KITCIIEN PRI\-1LECJES, near WR
required. J'art·timc work. Contact Professbr Richard
rlalc ft•r vour classificds about Restnur;mts, Parties, nnd bum. quicl, no smoking. $43 weekly. 268·6,223.
Griego, Onate Hallll8. 277·3641.
9/10
9110
l·ootl <;ale~ and Stt~tcs, Concerts, etc. Givethedetaih
tfn ONE IIEDROOM lll!PLt;X apartment with fenced r~..;.._,.._,_,"-.......,.....,.,.....,.,, ""!,...~~......,.,,,,~
tndaym"i"ood:t:un....
y~td ~ Srlver. Maple Streets loca1ion. $26$ includes
ulihties. Two bedroom bouse, den, Oreplace, walled
yard 2833 Jefferson NE. SSOO. Pets OK. 345·4226:
247·8647.
9114
90 n:.•US I' AGE, de greed typist, 344·3345.
9114
11.Sf A!IIXIU\7 MF.MOH\'1 RETENTION? SEEKIS<i RF.SPONSIDLE ROOMMAT£ (prefer
Ptofewnnal Hypnosis .;an help. Sp«ial studem female) ttl share 3 ll'DRM, 3 BATH townhouse near
rate1 Hcc ,·onsultation. Call Human DeHlopment Uni~crsiry. Sl80 plus F, uti!. Dcbi- 843·7148 or
~:~0.9:JOM·F848·1897.
9!11
Pt••~!arm • i9l·0310.
9!21

Las N oticias

Personals

-c

WORKSTUDV NEEDED A'f NM Unl9n Building
Services Office 16-20 hours per week. Call277·4127
~fter 3 p.m. or apply at Rm 70 SUB lower levelnfter 3
~~
Wll
SUBSTITUTES NEEDED IN home for developmentally disabled adults. E~perience with mentally
retarded persons required. Call Kathl Norris at
Esperanza ~ 873-0600 EOE.
9/10
TEACHER NEEDED PART·TIME afternoons for
Oaycare. Early childhood experlene<;: or education
required. Cnll345-3766 between 9 a.m.-12 noon,
9/10
EXCEJ.LENT INCOME OPPORTUNI1'VI Set your
own hours, part·time or fuiltime with one of the
largest financial services organizations in USA. Santa
Fe Company, 884-0459,
9/14
ACTIVISTS WANTEDI /lRTICLATE and
motivated people are needed to do organizing and
fund raising work for ACORN. Call247·9792. 9/14
PREMEH/NURSING/PHARMACY
student
wanted. Work study qualified. 20 hours per week as a
research aide for the division of emergency medicine.
Cull Susan at 277·6268,
9/14
IT'S 19841 CAN you afford to be a bystan<ler? I9ln
the League of Conservaton Voters in electing en·
vircmmental legislators. We cwmot survive 4 more
years of Reagan. Looking for articulate, committed
people for citi~en education, voter registration, and
fund raising. 2·10 p.m.; $152·200/week; call 256·

"~

WIO

COLJ.F.GE STUDENT TO watch two children ages
one and three, M·W·Tb 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Own
transportation needed. Academy and Wyoming area.
Call821·3689.
9/10
HONATE PLASMA AND earn up to $70 plus per
month. Your plasma is vitally needed. Help save lives
and supplement your income. Call266-5729,
9/12
EVENING IIOURS. GOOD pay for part-time.
Customer service and followup. Good communication skills essential, Some typing or word
processing helpful. Handicap access. Call for appointment 294·6997. Express Temporary Services.
9/13
WORK STUDY NOT necessary- noon to I p.m.
M·F. Receptionist at KNME-TV. Call Jean 217·1224.
9/10
PAR'f·TIME t;MPLOYMENT afternoons,
weekends, Apply In person. Less Auto Pans. 1520
Juan Tabo, NE.
9/12
WORKSTVDIES WANTED! MUSEUM work In
exhibits, administration or library research. Call
Katherine at Maxwell Museum~ 1·4404.
9/1,2
WORK-STUDY QUALIFIED. Clerical position.
Consistent Saturday a.m. hours; variable weekly
hours. Student Health CTR. - 277·7949.
9/12
UNM NEWS BUREAU has. immediate need for two
work·study qualified students with good P.R. skills
for varied work, 15·20 hours per week each. One
position includes writing assignments: both require
typing. Call Janis or Gale at ,277·5813.
9/12
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING taken for work study
students at the Automotive Center, No e~perknce
necessary, will train. Apply or call the Automotive
Center277·3650, 277·3659.
9111
PIIOTOGRAPH
ASST,IJ OR Ill needed at
Biomedical communications. Must be work stUd)'·
Graduate student/equivalent experience. Familiar
with all phases of photography: copy stand, location,
graphic an camera, 0 and W development and
printing. Contact Chris Manln, 277·3633.
Photography portfolio required at interview.
9110

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for student
(work·study, Non work study) Help for catering
events. Prefer applicants with some restaurant ex·
perience. Apply at New Mexico Union Food Service
office Nl44 on Main level of SUB ..
91!0

Travel
TWO ROUND·TRIP .tickets (!lir) to NYC. Call Sally
at ;!42·2764/888-0587 after 6 p.m.
911~
RIDE ·ro SANTA FE needed Monday, Wednesday
9/12
after7 p.m. Carol- 1-982-5477,

Lost&Found
HIKEJtSI HELP FIND while Afghan Dog, Crest
Trail- Tijeras/Cedar Crest. 281·9080; 844-6~77.

9/Z!
SILVER ANil TURQUOIS ring found in Ortega
Hull, Rm215. Claim in Marron Hall, Rrn 131. 9/!0
CORDS AND T·SIIIRT found in Marron Hall.
Claim R9om 131.
9/10
CAMPUS BUILDING KEY KJ series found In
Journalism Bldg. Inquire Rni 131 Marron llall. 9/12
SUIT- SPORTS ~ACKET left in Marron Hall?
Claim in Rm 131.
9/12
ROLL PLASTIC FILM left 2nd floor of Marron
Hall. ClalmRm 131.
9/12
IF VOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
anc! fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119\12 liarvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR I.OS'f possessions at Carnpus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous
WHOLESALE TO THE; public, Couon clothing,
terrific colors! Kids' longjohns, running shorts,
oversized muscle, turtleneck nnd crewneck !·shirts,
camisoles and much more, This Friday, Saturday,
Sunday. Sept.14-l6, 10·6. 31J Carlisle, SE. 255·2631.
9/14
SOCIETV FOR ERADICATION television •.Free.
literature write or call 247·3245, Box 1124,
Albuquerque, NM 87103.
9/10
NEilD BABVSIITER JN exchange for FREE rent.
AvallableM·F afternoons and eveninss. 888·0320 or
881·1979,
9/14
FREEKIITENS. BOX trained. ,242·9620.
9/12
PUBLIC NOTICE: THE Unlversil)' of New Mexico
campus water supply system advises that inorganic
and radiological water testing was due in January
1984. Inorganic testing Is required every three years
and radiological testing is required every four years
by New Mexico Water Supply Regulations. At the
previous sampling period In 1981, the analysis results
met public health requirements. Samples were taken
on August 23, 1984 and were delivered to the Stale
Laboratory for testing, Results of these tests will be
on file in the office or the Manager, plant Operations,
Ford Utilities Center after September26, 1984. 9/11
$360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested 'rush self·
addressed envelope: Division. Headquarter&, Bolt
464CFJ, Woodstock,IL60098.
lOtS
EVf:GLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Food/Fun

Employment

Housing

....

Services

~

Wanted: ~l
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City

~

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

e
!l:.l(.

UC:A~
s~~

GMwM Gt
( ,rcen. CamvlllUtj<! and BIU<'.! •
$.10 ~Sandcp
•

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS
FREE.

T't

262-1662

3920 Central S.t.

11 am • 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am • 2 t=~.m Fri. & Sat.
re- • ,,...1 Oo•""'l''· p,z:,l tnt

%

zf

Apply in
person at the
New Mexico
Daily Lobo,
Room 131
Marron Hall.
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o01, ,10 e,P·ua'

Limited Delivery Area
Offer good elsiJ Albuqu&rquo stores
OM coupOn per nrzza
Coupon atso goOd lor carry.out

1EXPIRES: 10•15·84

Oal75eoffanyctJGtnmmade

1
1
I

Oommo s Przta and enJOY otte
dehCIOUSplzta'
Limited Delivery Area

011et GOOd et illi Albuqu•rque stores
One coupon per przta
Coupon al5o i!ood In• catty·Oul

I

EXPIRES 10 15 84
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: 262-1662

:

3920 Central S.E.
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

~
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........ ............

: $1.50 Off :I 75¢ Off

I L-

Hours:

±
f
z
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±
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H01vord SE ''. btl~ 5 of Central
L_.127
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Excellent pay
and an
opportunity
to gain
experience
in the
Albuquerque
a d vertising
marl~et.

z
.~~.z
f

~=~
Featuring Neapolitan,
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizza

1.75

•
•
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salesperson.
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One

ACROSS
1 Leg part
5 Composed
10 Asian waste
14 Winglike
15 Elias & Julia
Ward16 Tied
17 Mariners'
texts: 2 wds.
19 Resting spot
20 Secretary

53 Gentlest
57 Erstwhile
61 USSR river
62 Cabby:
2wds.
64 Commanded
65 Banish
66"-centl"
67 Go-devil
68 Nomad
69 FoieDOWN
21 Reminder
1 Roman
23 Original
statesman
25 Negative
2 Arabic letter
26 Handbook
3 Young ones
29 Crees and
4 Peevish
Sioux
5 " - -is
34 Revered one
new?"
35 Gratify
6 Loose gowns
37 Briny
7 Athena's
38 Conjunction
mascot
39 Tract
8 Swarm
41 War risk
9 Hebrew
lnsur.
celibate
42 Embarrass
10 Hereditary
44 Lacy fabrics 11 Hot place
45 Learned
12 Superlative
46 Bought back 13 Preposition
48 Scottish VIPS 18 GWTW
50 PrefiX for
plantation
cycle
22 Dolt
51 Rostrum
24 Animosities

FRIDAY'S
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26 E. Ind. tower 47 Title
49 Antiquing
27 Clay
agent
28Can~Am
defense gp. 52 Linen fabric
53 Second·
30 Beef, e.g.
stringers
31 More recent
54 Exam
32 Ventured
55 Wither
33 Saucy girls
56 Arrange36 English
ment: pref.
composer
58 Actor Novello
39 Thither
40 P.E.I native 59 Charioteer's
goal post
43 Established
60 Periods
45 Avoiding
63 14, to Nero
sweets

